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matters 
I. The Community Veterinary,, Animal Science ·and Animal Protection working 
programme was drawn up in 1968 and revised in 1974 and 1978. Two dele-
gations have recently submitted memoranda on the subject and a review 
.of progress is to take place shortly withi~ the Council. 
' . 
The Commission feels that the basic principles set out in the programme as 
drawn up are still valid: veterinary legislation has an essential part to 
play in the protection of human health and defence of consumers; it must 
also protect animal health, which is a netessary condition for profitable 
stock farming; further, the measures taken must help remove obstacles tc 
free circulation; finally, in the animal protection field, efforts must be 
continued to avoid any unnecessary sufferinge 
If these objectives are to be complied with it will he necessary, apart from 
the measures taken in respect of trade, to bring about the progressive 
establishment of com•on standards of hygiene and cnmmon measureJ against 
animal diseases; as the state of health of animals improves in t.ht~. Community 
·and reaches a uniformly high level, free circulation can improve and the 
QUtlets on non~;nember countries' markets can not only be raaint.&:ined~" whic,_, 
is necessary, b~t can be further ope~ed up to trade. In this context, it is 
' I 
clear that unjustified obstacles will have to be eliminated", whether they 
are bJsed in national law or in the effect of no~-m~mber countries' legis-
lationo 
II~ The s~t of rules adopted up to now is not ccmpletep certainly, but is does 
already cover soille very important sectors: measures applicable ir trade 
between the Member States for thf principal productsr with extension td cover 
the internal market as far as possible; common arrangements for imports from 
non-member tountr1e&, which is an essential p~rt of any cohere~t Community 
Policy; progressive development of harmoniz~d measures to combat animal 
diseases with financial participation by the Community ip som• particularly · 
important casese 
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The work carried out since the Commission's last memorandum represents 
definite progress, largely as a result of,an increase in the numbers of 
comm1ea1on ataff: tht tnd of tht exception• 1n bructLLoe1• and tubtr• 
culosis; progress towards the end of exceptions in respect.of swine fever 
and towards increasing Community finan~ial participation; progress in 
implemeriHng the non-melllber countries Directives. 
· 111. The Com~~rission's major preoccupation at pres.ent is to ensure "!niform'. 
implementation of the existing texts by means of action on the following 
· points: 
1~ Adoption of implementing measures which.the Community institutions 
.have stilt to .adopt (for exemple, for the Directive Qn the common 
system for imports from non-member countries). 
2. Action to bring about more uniform implementation by the Member States: 
this may, in some cases, imply defining common implementing rules 
(for example in respect of meat, particularly poultry-meat> t.his should 
also lead to extension of the principle of inspection visits to 
Contmunity slaughterhouses. This .could lead to a solution of ~ome 
problems caused by inadequate hygiene standards (salmo~ella). This 
should, finally, bring about har:-monization in the manner in wl'!ich vete-
rinary inspectio~are finan~ed in the Community. 
-
·3. Revision of existing texts in the l'ight of experience: for example, 
the Directive on tra~e in meat and, at the same time, the Directive 
on imports of meat from non-member countries, wtth a view to relaxing 
the standards somewhat. 
4. Some additions to be made to exist;ng texts: 
(a) in cases where the existing texts are proving inadequate to deal 
with certain urgent problems: 'the problem of the use of oestrogen 
products and the problem of checking residues in meat now have 
to be dealt with; the protection of animals in intensive units 
has been given priority, 
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(b) in cases/ where there are st,ill significant obstacles to. trade: 
this is particularly true for foot and mouth disease, as the' 
I. 
existing obstacles can clearly only be overcome if a common 
., ' 
• campaign is set up wh;ch might imply Community financial/partici-
pation, as in respect of swine fever. 
The Commission will ~ontinue to _implement the working programme drawn up by -
the Council, on these lines. The Commission feels that this will enable the 
·progressive development of a- more coherent set of veterinary ru-les, thereby 
_ indicating real European achievement in the important fields of the protection 
' 
of human and animal health. 
IV. The ability to carry out this programme is largely a function of the personnel 
employed on it. The existing numbers are inadequate, and, in this respect, 
the Commission would re~ind the Council of its memorandum of 6 March 1978• 
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